Crabtowne Bassmasters
Minutes of June 5, 2018

Meeting Started: 7:00 PM

Approved 7/2/2018

Meeting Adjourned: 7:32 PM

Attendance: Present: Alan, Andy, Bill, Charlie, Chip, Chuck, Denis, Franco, Fred, Jim,
Mike, Kevin and Terry.
Prospective Members: Charles (Chuck) Millison
Absent: Steve.
Jim called the meeting to order in the AAC Police Station at 7:00 PM.
Prior Meeting Minutes: The May 1, 2018, minutes were emailed and distributed before the
meeting. They were accepted as presented on a motion by Franco and Kevin.
Treasurer’s Report: Terry reported:
Last month report balance: $1,150.60 (4/27/18 Statement)
Account activity for month: $1,150.60 + $90 D.C.B. MHOpen - $5 fee - $300 MrBASS $48.75 FtT Lunker = $886.85 (5/25/18 Statement)
Current available balance: $886.85 + $25 cash = $911.85.
Southern Region Report: Fred said the May 3 meeting was cancel for lack of a quorum.
9/6 may be the next one. From the executive board meeting, Denis noted they have
$63,499 in the bank, with three new clubs.
Conservation: Denis continued, saying the DNR is raising bass to stock the Middle and
Gunpowder rivers, which currently lack them. 4-6” fish are to be stocked in the Choptank,
and fry in the Potomac. Water quality studies are in progress on the Middle River. Finally,
he noted the cancelled Mr. Bass and other tournaments have yet to be rescheduled.
Safety: Kevin needs to inspection Mike’s boat, and Charlie’s insurance forms are needed.
Membership: We are at 13 members (9 boaters, 4 riders) with Chuck as a potential rider.
After reports about being a good guy and the fastest netter in memory, Chuck was admitted
on a unanimous vote. Welcome, Chuck! That will be $160 to the treasury, please. We are
now 14 members (9 boaters, 5 riders) with Jim Craze as a potential boater/rider.
Unfinished Business: New hats from MD Monogram are available for $15 from Terry, but
not tonight. I forgot it. We were reminded (Franco) to wear them at launch and weigh in.
The next meetings are 7/2, 8/14 and 9/4, the day after labor day, so plan ahead.
New Business: The Marshyhope Open will be planned for in the next meeting.
Tournaments: Bill and Jim reviewed this Saturday’s tournament at Tydings on the Upper
Bay. We rally at the Jumper’s Hole Road Wal-Mart by 4 AM. The usual grumblings about
how early that is were heard. We drew for the June 23rd tournament on Trap Pond: 1: Andy
+ Terry, 2: Denis + Chuck, 3: Steve + Bill, 4: Mike + Fred, 5: Charlie + Kevin, 6: Chip +
Franco, 7: Jim + Guest. Alan can’t fish it. We rally at 4:15 AM at the Rt. 301/50 WaWa.
Motion to adjourn: by Andy and Chip at 7:32 PM.
Submitted by Terry Helser, Secretary

